Thank you Simon.
We believe you are incorrect and that a status of EXECUTOR is in force due to, the current claims of
incapacity that we are appealing.
I have attached a full copy of the current ‘LIVING WILL’.
Can I draw your attention to sections 7,8,9 & 10.
In section 3 of the order made by Judge Jackson on the 9th October 2012,
he clearly states mum does not have the capacity to decide about her house, whether to sell it or
keep it or indeed GIFT IT!
Ignorance has also been given to the fact my mother has wanted to gift her property for many years
prior to her death and this has been resisted on the grounds of incapacity.
For the above reasons and the now in force legal and lawful ‘LIVING WILL’ due to Judge Jacksons
order of the 9th October 2012 stating she has capacity to make a will, through legal/lawful advice, its
content I believe entitles me to assume the roll of EXECUTOR during mums lifetime.
This also is the reason why we appealed section 3 of the order of the 9th October 2012 in which we
await directions upon, where a fair and impartial trial has not been evident.
The whole process stinks of FRAUD from start to end.
A fraud that would not have happened under a common law jury court where there is no conflict of
interest of the bar/Judge Judging the bar/solicitor and where the overall exercise is to use my
mother’s money like confetti to facilitate this on-going fraud.
It is my duty within the instruction of the LIVING WILL to stand in as EXECUTOR in her lifetime!
We also appealed the costs order where we believe HUGH JONES should pay all costs including
yours.
Kind regards,
Mike Clarke.
31 Cherry Tree Rd, Blackpool FY4 4NS
Tel:UK Mobile 0044 7523287267
From: Simon Heapy
Sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2012 2:29 PM
To: 'Mike Clarke'
Subject: RE: appeal 10370284
This isn’t intended as legal advice but you do know that you only become ‘executor’ once your mum
passes away don’t you? And that any reference to being executor now is incorrect (unless she has
passed away and I haven’t been told – in which case please accept my condolences)
Simon Heapy
Associate, Court of Protection & PI Trusts Department
Linder Myers LLP, Manchester
DD: 0844 984 6130 M: 07508 431 616 F: 0844 984 6213

From: Mike Clarke [mailto:mike@rake.net]
Sent: 14 November 2012 14:03
To: Judge Jackson Clerk Alexandra
Cc: Hugh.Jones@pannone.co.uk; Simon Heapy
Subject: appeal 10370284
http://opg.me.uk/theappeal14112012.pdf
Attached also
Kind regards,
Mike Clarke.
31 Cherry Tree Rd, Blackpool FY4 4NS
Tel:UK Mobile 0044 7523287267

